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PRATT APPOINTED
Treasurer Jack Dyson told Department Heads Thursday that Robert J. Pratt, uho joined
the Business office staff in 1970, has been named Director of Admissions and Patient
Accounts. His promotion follows the retirement last week of William J. Murphy after 23
years of MMC service. A former member of the Portland and Maine State Police, Pratt
served as director of patient accounts at Seton Hospital, Waterville, for four years
before coming to MMC. He is a native of Keene, N.H., a graduate of Deering High School,
Portland, and a veteran of the Marine Corps. He is the son of Mr. and Hrs. Winfield R.
Pratt of Steep Falls.
NA11ED TO THE STAFF
The following have been appointed to membership on the Associate Medical Staff by
action of the Board of Trustees: William S. Holt, H.D., Portland opthalmologist; Hary
Ellen Fenn, M.D., South Portland obstetrician-gynecologist; and L. Reed Altemus, U.D.,
a radiologist who' 11 be coming to m1c in June from Boston.
HOUSEKEEPERS WIN
The Employee Activity Committee raffle to benefit the M11C Softball team ended last
week with a drawing for two winners on Thursday. Shirley Turenne won first prize of
$50 and Beulah Gilmore was runner-up with a $25 prize. Both are members of the }U1C
Housekeeping department.
NEW IN THE LAUNDRY
New equipment in the OR or in the Pathology labs usually gets plenty of attention,
but how about something brand-new and helpful in the laundry? Two new things, actually,
and they'll both help Bob Brainerd and his people do a better job. One is a spread
feeder that makes it easier to iron sheets, and the other is an electric tug that pulls
heavy laundry carts up the incline from the laundry to the basement corridor of the
General building. Incidentally, if you' re wondering, the 11:HC laundry processed
1,417,706 pounds of soiled lab coats, sheets, PJ's, cotton blankets and other items in
the first six months of '75.
THAT'S SHOW BIZ
M1'1C was well-represented on local theater and concert stages (and orchestra pits)
last week as the Portland Lyric Theatre staged "How Now, Dow Jones" and the Gilbert and
Sullivan go-round "Pirates of Penzance" was presented in concert version by the Community
Orchestra of the Portland Symphony and the South Portland Choral Society. Virginia
Charlton of Cardiology had a prominent part in the Lyric show, while Katherine O'Connor,
Radiology, was a "Pirates" soloist. Barbara O'Leary of Pathology was also in the Gilbert
and Sullivan presentation. Several MMC people are members of the COPS•••• Drs. John
Godsoe, Chester White, Benjamin Zolov and P/R director Joe Cobb.
SPRING FLING
Only two weeks remain to pick up ticJ,:ets for the Employee Activity Committee's
Spring Fling •••the best buy in town. A $2.50 admission ticket gets you a full evening
of fun and dancing, 7:30 to midnight. The date is Saturday, ?1ay 17; the place is St.
Pius X Hall, 492 Ocean Ave., Portland; and there'll be live music, set-ups and a special
intermission treat: square dance lessons from our own pro, Tom Linehan. All EAC
members have tickets for sale.
HOSPITAL WEEK
Next week MMC joins the nation's 7,000 hospitals in the observance of National
Hospital Week. The 1975 theme "A Constant Concern for a Healthy Community"· is designed to
assure the hospitals' patients that a continued effort is being made by hospitals to pro
vide the optimum in health care while creating community awareness of the importance of
maintaining good health.
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